Enter the
retractable
hardtop in
1934 for the
Peugeot 601
Eclipse.

Top Down Weather is Here!
Motorcycles are out and tops are coming down.
Take a look at some of the earlier convertibles that
paved the way and some of the more popular
convertibles on the market today.
Back in the beginning, all cars were convertibles ‐
or let's just say the roof was just not there ‐ or the
windshields, or the doors, or side windows...

Add power‐operated convertible tops, introduced
by Plymouth in 1939, and we're moving in the right
direction. Designs continued to evolve to reduce
rattling and improve window seals over the years.

Creative
ways to
hide your
convertible
top, better
construction to improve stability, and better
mechanisms to improve performance were being
developed by manufacturers.

Here is the Ford
Quadricycle from
1896.

As the 1900's rolled in, we began to see fabric roofs
and primitive folding tops. In 1905 fully enclosed
cars (sedans) were introduced and grew in
popularity, going from 10% of the market to 90%
by the 1920s. Convertibles remained, but were
found to be leaky, noisy and not very secured.
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During the 1970s potential roll‐over regulations
posed by the government took its' toll on the
convertible market, which increased the popularity
of the sun‐roofs and
glass moon‐roofs
first introduced by
Cougar in 1968.
Federal regulations never made it to the books, so
convertibles slowly climbed back into popularity
and continued to evolve
over the years from good
old manual drop tops
(Jeeps) to complex power
folding hard tops found
on some of the more
luxurious model cars.

Car Care "Tip of the Month"
Tire pressure changes with the
rising temperatures – increasing
approximately one to two PSI
(pounds per square inch) for
every 10‐degree increase in
outside air temperature. Check
your tire pressure more frequently as outside
temperature
s continue to
rise over the
next few
months.

We are now seeing an
expansion of the standard
moon‐roof to a large
sliding glass panel roof
offering a wide open feel
and scenic view of the
sky.



Did You Know?
What will be next ‐
maybe a Jetson's moon‐
roof in the works?

May is "Good Car Care Month",
so take good care of your cars!
May is also known as all but one of these. Can
you guess which one?
Better Sleep Month
Date Your Mate Month
Zombie Awareness Month
Dentist Appreciation Month
Nat'l Military Awareness Month
Nat'l Barbecue Month
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is a AAA approved auto
repair center.
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Answer: Dentist Appreciation Month ‐ not true! At least not in May...
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